AS General Elections 2022 – SAMPLE BALLOT

The following students have filed for candidacy. * Please RANK ORDER the candidates for each position with number 1 being your first choice.
*Subject to change pending verification of candidate eligibility requirements.
For write-in votes to be valid you must complete three steps:
1. Include first AND last name
2. Click the “select” box that will appear
3. Click the submit button
You MUST click both the select and submit buttons for your write-in vote to count.

ELECTED OFFICERS

President
Krystal Alvarez
Other ______________________

Executive Vice President
Aishani Dutta
Jade Tsao
Justis Kusumoto
Other ______________________

VP of Business and Finance
No certified candidate. This position will be filled via appointment.
Please contact the Elections Supervisor for more information.

VP of Facilities and Services
Michelle Davis
Other ______________________

Director of Social Justice and Equity
Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins
Other ______________________

Director of University Affairs
Allison Wagner
Other ______________________

Commissioner of Community Affairs
Abby Hayden (Withdrawn)
Withdrawal of sole certified candidate. This position will be filled via appointment.
Please contact the Elections Supervisor for more information.
Commissioner of Legislative Affairs
Joshua Rubinoff
Other ______________________

Commissioner of Student Engagement and Advocacy
Belèn Espinoza
Chloe Renner
Other ______________________

Commissioner of Sustainability Affairs
Daisy Chavez
Other ______________________

ELECTED SENATORS

College of Agriculture Senator
Mia Arismann
Other ______________________

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences Senator
No certified candidate. This position will be filled via appointment. Please contact the Elections Supervisor for more information.

College of Business Senator
Katie Lakey
Eric Celis
Other ______________________

College of Communication and Education Senator
Amy Leadergerber
Other ______________________

College of Engineering, Computer Science, and Construction Management Senator
Behnam Ardakanian
Diego Valdez
Other ______________________

College of Humanities and Fine Arts Senator
McKenzie Kushmaul
Mykenzie Mack
Other ______________________

College of Natural Sciences Senator
Allie Allen
Mia Sanchez-Bejar
Other ______________________
REVENUE SHARING

Voters may choose to allocate $15.00 of their Activity Fee to support the organization(s) of their choice from the list below. Voters may choose to allocate $15 to one organization, $7.50 each to two organizations or $5.00 each to three organizations.

Name of Club/Organization Eligible for Revenue Sharing *
*complete list of revenue sharing organizations pending verification

- Accounting Society
- Alpha Delta Pi
- Alpha Epsilon Pi
- Alpha Gamma Delta
- Alpha Gamma Rho
- Alpha Omicron Pi
- Alpha Phi
- Alpha Sigma Phi
- American Concrete Institute
- American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA)
- Anthropology Graduate Student Association
- Arm Wrestling
- Art Education Club
- AS Child Development Lab (ASCDL)
- Associated General Contractors
- Association for Computing Machinery (Women in Computing)
- Association for Women in Business
- Association of Geological and Environmental Students
- Audio Engineering Society
- Ballroom Dance
- Beta Alpha Psi
- Business Information Systems Society
- California Nursing Students Association
- Ceramics Art Student Association
- Chi Epsilon Honor Society
- Chico Health Administration Club
- Chico Minorities and Philosophy
- Chico State 3D Printing and Additive Manufacturing Club
- Chico State Beavers
- Chico State Cooking Club
- Chico State Interior Architecture Club
Chico State Nursing Club
Chico State Pride
Chico State Sheep Association
Chico State Women in Construction
Child Development Student Association
Chinese Club
Christian Challenge
Collegiate Entrepreneurship Organization
Community Action Volunteers in Education (CAVE)
Community Legal Information Clinic (CLIC)
Computer Graphics Club
Council of Graduate Students
Criminal Justice Student Association
Crop Science and Horticulture Club
Cross-Cultural Leadership Center (CCLC)
CRU
CSU, Chico Collegiate FFA
Delta Chi
Delta Xi Phi
Design Build Institute of America
Digital Filmmaker's Guild
Dirt Riders of Chico State
Embodied: Living the Health at Every Size Way
English Graduate Student Council
Envy Hip Hop
Epsilon Sigma Rho
Eta Mu Theta
Exercise Physiology Majors Club
Filipino American Student Organization (FASO)
Friends of MSF Chapter- Chico State (Doctors Without Borders)
Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Zeta Alpha
Gender and Sexuality Equity Coalition (GSEC)
German Club
Global Student Society
Graduate Business Association
Greek Legacy
Health Professionals Association (HPA)
Hmong Student Association
IEEE - Eta Kappa Nu
Indian Student Association
International Neighbors
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Investor's Club
IOTA IV Chapter of Sigma Lambda Chi International Construction Honor Society
J-Fusion
Kappa Sigma
KCSC Radio
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Sigma Gamma
Lambda Theta Alpha
Lambda Theta Nu
Lambda Theta Phi
Latinas in Action
Latinos in Technical Careers
Latitude 39 (Geography Club)
LoveBug
Masters of Social Work Student Association (MSW)
Mechanical Contractors Association (MCA)
Mechanical Keyboard Club
Momentum Choreography Collective
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanx de Aztlan (MEChA)
Mysterium Tremendum
National Association for Music Education
National Science Teachers Association
National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
National Student Speech Language Hearing Association (NSSLHA)
Native American Club
Newman Catholic Center
Nu Alpha Kappa
Nutrition and Food Science Association (NFSA)
Omicron Theta Epsilon- Biology Honors Society
OnePsych
Operation and Supply Chain Management Club
Oral Wellness and Community Health Club (OWCH)
Orientation Club
Pacific Islander Club
Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Chi Theta
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Sigma Tau
Physical Education Teacher Education/ Adapted Physical Education
Pre-Law Society
Pre-Medical Association
Pre-Veterinary Club at CSU, Chico
Project Management Group
Psi Chi- International Honor Society in Psychology
Rebound Scholars
Recreation Hospitality and Parks Society (RHAPS)
SAP Club
Sigma Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Nu
Sigma Omega Phi
Sigma Pi
Society for Human Resource Management
Society of Plastics Engineers
Society of Women Engineers
Sociological Association of Chico State (SACS)
Spanish Club
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society (SAACS)
Student Association Of Social Work SASW (Undergraduate)
Student California Teachers Association (SCTA)
Student Composers Forum
Student Transition and Retention (STAR) Center
Student Veteran Organization
Students for Diplomatic Solutions
Sustainable Environmental Engineering for Healthy Development (SEEHD)
Tau Beta Pi (Engineering Honor Society)
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The Management Club
Upsilon Kappa Delta
Upsilon Pi Epsilon (UPE) Honor for Computing and Info disciplines
Usr0
Wildcat Gaming
Women in Concrete
Womxn in Sistahood
Zeta Sigma Chi

END OF BALLOT